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Oslo, 16 February 2015

Summons to Bondholders' Meetings

Nordic Trustee ASA (previously Norsk Tillitsmann ASA) acts as trustee (the "Bond Trustee" or
"Nordic Trustee") for the bondholders (together, the "Bondholders") in the above bond issues (together
the "Bonds" / "Bond fssues") with Norwegian Energy Company ASA as issuer (the "Company",
"Noreco", "Noreco ASAtt or the "fssuer"' and together with its subsidiaries the "Group"),

ISIN NO 001 060632.0 (the'NOR06 Bond') is aNOK 600,000,000 bond issue (outstanding principal
NOK 587,727,992),ISIN NO 001 069703.0 (the "NOR10 Bond") is a NOK 1,399,050,000 bond issue
(outstanding principal NOK 1,372,119,743),ISIN NO 001 069704.8 (the "NORll Bond") is a NOK
736,155,000 bond issue (outstanding principal NOK 722,335,880), and ISIN NO 001 069705.5 (the

"NOR12 Bond") is a NOK 366,795,000 convertible bond issue (outstanding principal NOK
368,941,139).

Capitalised terms used herein shall have the meaning assigned to them in the bond agreements (as

amended) dated 9 December 2013 (each a "Bond Agreement" and together, the "Bond Agreements"),
respectivel¡ unless otherwise stated herein.

TIre ìnforntolìon ìn lhìs sumnrcns regordíng lhe fssuer and nnrket cottdìtÍotts is provìded by lhe
fssuer, nnd ilte Bond Tfaslee expressly dìsclaims all liabíIìE whalsoever relaled to such ínformatìon.
Bondholders arc encouroged to resd lhìs sumntons ín ìls entìrety.

1 BA.CKGROI]ND

1.1 Introduction

On 1 October 2014, Noreco informed of expected impairments of its Oselvar and Huntington fields. At
the same time the Company informed of uncertainty with respect to whether the Company would be able
to meet its financial covenants year-end 2014 due to lower production on Huntington. The Company also
communicated that the impaiments are expected to result in significant negative impact on Noreco's
cash-flow in 2015 and beyond.

On 15 October 2014, Noreco provided further updates, including infomation about negative
developments in the performance of Noreco's producing fields, which had ftrther added to the challenge



in meeting cash covenants, and making it unlikely that the Company would be able to comply with its
cash covenants towards the end of 2074 and through 20 1 5.

On 19 November 2014 Noreco reþorted that it, in order to allow ttre Company necessary time to explore
all alternatives to a financial restructuring and with the belief that such altematives could create or
preserve more values for all stakeholders compared to a restructuring, would seek a defenal of payments

due on 9 December 2014 under the Bonds. The deferal was required as the Company in light of its
financial position and outlook was unable to make such payments without breaching its cash covenants at

the end of 2014 and through 2075 and without prejudicing celtain g'oups of creditors. Following
discussions with the Bond Trustee and BAHR and Akin Gump as appointed legal advisors to the Bond
Trustee and N M Rothschild Rothschild & Sons Limited as appointed financial advisor (together the

"Trustee Advisors"), who in turn discussed with an ad hoc committee of Bondholders (the "Ad Hoc
Committee"), a summons letter was dispatched on 4 December 2014, whereby Bondholders'Meetings in
each of the Bonds were called at the request of Noreco to considel certain waivers and deferrals in this
respect.

On 15 December 2014, Noreco reported that it had been informed by the Huntington field operator that
production had been fuither delayed due to an incident duling restart of the CATS riser platform, and

that the riser platfonn would be closed at least until 18 December 2014, probably longer. In a subsequent

announcement on this topic on 19 December 2014, it was reported that start up could be delayed to the

end of January, possibly even longer.

On 15 December 2014, Noreco further reported that its financial situation and outlook had continued to
deteriorate due to significant and continued drop in oil prices, increases in projected operating costs and

accelerated retention of cash to cover future abandonment costs, and that as a consequence, it would be

necessary to also seek a deferral of both interest payments and amoftisation payments that were due on

the Bonds on 9 Decemb er 2014. Given this, the defenal and waiver terms included in the summons of 4
December 2014 could no longer be met. While continuing to pul'sue opportunities to best Preserve values

for all stakeholders, the Company found it necessary to accelerate work on an overall financial
restructuring, and presented a proposed resüucturing involving full conversion of the bond debt. The
proposal was made in order to maintain going concern, and with the aim of creating a sustainable

solution where values could be best presetved and undellying values realised for all financial
stakeholders.

Since then, the Company has continued to be in dialogue with the Bond Trustee, the Trustee Advisors
and representatives for the Ad Hoc Committee as well as other stakeholders, with the purpose of aniving
at an agleed solution for a financial restructuring and a way forward for Noreco. The Ad Hoc Committee
represents more than 50o/o inNOR06 Bond, NORI0 Bond, NORll Bond and NOR12 Bond respectively.

The Company's objective for the discussions has been to creato a sustainable solution whereby the

Company's operations and asset values could be preserved and realised to the benefit of all financial
stakeholders.

In parallel the Cornpany has reviewed the planned activities in its licences in light of the curuent oil price,

and has identified a number of actions that have substantially reduced costs and improved the Company's

furancial situation and outlook. As reported on 4 February,2015, wheteas cash forecast for end 2015

before any bond payments in plevious announced proposals was negative NOK 12 million, cut'l'ent

projections now show positive NOK 214 rnillion. 
/

Despite these mitigating actions and the continued discussions, it has not yet been possible to reach

consensus from suffrcient members of all four bond groups represented in the Ad Hoc Committee for a
pre-agreed restructuring proposal. In light of the severity of the Company's frnancial position, the Board

therefore found it necessary to update the market and present a revised restructuring proposal. Such

update and revised restructuring proposal \üas announced on 4 February 2015. The revised proposal is

based on the dialogue with Nordic Trustee, the Trustee Advisors and the Ad Hoc Committee
representing the four bondholder groups, and is further described in section 2 below. In summary, the
proposal entails that the Company will be converting approx, NOK 1.9 billion of bond debt (plus accrued



interest) to equþ with approx. NOK 1.2 billion of bond debt remaining on amended terms, including

arnended maturities, with possible payment-in-kind ("PIK") interests and no fixed amortisations except

final maturity in three yeais, but with "cash s\ileep" if excess cash should becorne available' NOR06 will
change issuer to Noreco Norway AS without any recourso to the palent company or other parts of the

Group. The three bond loans NORIO, NORII and NORI2 will be partially converted into share capital

and paÍially converted into a new NOK 600 million senior secured bond loan of Noreco. Following the

prop-osed cónversion, the holders of the converted bonds will own 92 per cent of the outstanding shares

of the Company.

The proposal requires the approval by qualified majorities of bondholders in all the four Bonds as well as

Uy a quàlified mãjority of the Company's voting shareholders at the extraordinary genetal rneeting. With

.".p"õt to the latter, an extraordinary general meeting was summoned on l0 February 2015 and is

scheduled to be held on 3 March 2015 (the "EGM")

Pending approval of any restructuring, there are a number of outstanding Events of Default under the

Bond Ãgrèèments which are continuing, including without limitation failure to pay amortisations and

interests that were due to the Bondholders on 9 December 2014. The Bond Trustee has not yet declared

the Bonds (including accrued interest and expenses) to be due for immediate payment, but has reserved

the right to do so at auy time.

1,2 Furtherinformation

For furthe¡ information on the above mentioned issues and other updates, please refel to the Company's

recent stock exchange announcements and the Company's financial reports, available on

www.newsweb.no.

PaÉicular attention is drawn to the Company's latest interim repofi for Q3 2014 published on 28

November 2014 and its press releases on 4 February 2015, all available on www,newsweb'no and

\ry'ww.noreco.com.

2 THEPROPOSAL

The Company has approached the Bond Trustee to convene a Bondholders' Meeting for each of the

Bonds in-older to cònsider the Company's request for approval from the Bondholders for the Bond

Trustee, for and on behalf of the Bondholders, to enter into necessary agrcements to implement the

transactions described below and further presented in Schedule B hereto (together the "Restructuring"),
and to authorise and agree to certain other matters and actions that are appropriate and necessary for the

effectiveness ofthe Restlucturing and the consummation thereof.

As follows fiom the attached presentation, through the Resfiucturing, NOK 1,978,733,354 of the

Company's total bond debt (including accrued interest until 5 March 2015) of NOK-3,796,261,229 will
be cónvárted into shares in the Company. The remaining NOK 1,217,527,875 will remain as bond debt

on amended terms.

Pursuant to the information provided herein, the Restructuring consists of the following elements

(together the "Proposal"):

2.1 Parfiøl prepayment of NOR 10, NOR| I and NOR|2 Bonds with shares in the Issuer

Based on the valuation of Bonds described in Schedule B hereto, the NOR10 Bonds, NORI I Bonds and

NORI2 Bonds (principal and accrued unpaid interest) will be subject to partial prepayment with new

shares in the Issuer (the "Consideration Shares") as consideration as follows:



Bonds Principal amount
plus interests and
default interests to
be convefied

Number of
Consideration Shares
received

o/o of share capital
post transaction

Remaining amount

NOR IO 1.019.682.628 456.900,636 64.40 per cent NOK420 million
NOR 1I 639.046.682 130.543,039 18.40 per cent NOK 120 million
NOR 12 320.004,044 65.271.s20 9.20 per cent NOK 60 million
Sum 1.978.733.3s4 652.715.195 92.00 per cent NOK 600 million

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

('Ð
(")

2.2 Antended Bond ternrsfor rennining NOR10, NORI I and NORL2 Bonds

As follows from Schedule B, the remaining amount under NOR10 Bonds, NORI I Bonds and NOR 12

Bonds not converted to equþ in the Issuer as per section 2,1 above will be rolled over and combined in a
new bond loan of NOK 600 million (the "NOR13 Bond"), the proposed terms of which are set out in
Schedule C hereto.

As follows from Schedule C, the proposed main terms of the NORl3 Bond include:

Aggregate loan amount of NOK 600,000,000.
Tenor ofthlee years.

Coupon of 6.5Yo p.a., semi-annually, payable in cash if available cash on the proceeds account,
(and subject always to the company having a lawful level of equity) otherwise PIK.
Repayment of 100% at maturity, subject to cash sweep mechanism
Securþ package in line with cunent NORIO security paokage, with additional account pledges

to the extent legally possible.
Ring-fenced structure with no recourse to Noreco Norway AS.
Call option at par value for tenure ofthe bond.
No change of control put.

2.3 Amended Bond tennsfor the NOR06 Bond

As follows from Schedule B, the principal amount together with accrued unpaid interest under the

NOR06 Bonds will continue on amended terms as detailed in Schedule C hereto (the "New NOR06
Bond").

As follows from Schedule C, the proposed main terms of theNewNOR06 Bond include:

(vi)
("iÐ
(vrr)

(Ð
(iÐ
(iiÐ

(i")
(v)

(vÐ

(viÐ

Aggregate loan amount ofNOK 617,527,875.1

Tenor of three years.
Coupon of 6,50/o p.a,, semi-annually, payable in cash if available cash on theproceeds account
(and subject always to the company having a lawful level of equity, and that the company

satisfies the requfuements under the exploration loan facility) otherwise PIK.
Repayment of 100% at matutþ, subject to cash s\ileep mechanism
Security package in line with curent NOR06 security package, with additional account pledges

to the extent legally possible.
As part of the implementation of the rcstructuring solution, Noreco ASA shall transfer NOK 73

million to Noreco Notway AS as equity.
NOR06 to have an option to acquire all the shares (100%) and intra-group loans to Noreco
Norway AS for NOK I at any time (subject to release of Noreco ASA's parent company
guarantee for Norwegian operations), however so that Norcco ASA shall always have a right to
repurchase this at any time (all ot nothing) against an amount of NOK 30 million or cancel the

option by exercising the Call Option for the entire bond (in each case also in response to the
purchase option being exercised).
Ring-fenced structure with no recourse to other group companies or assets(viii)

t Th" lo"r, 
"-o.rnt 

deviates from that presented on 4 February zor5 due to recalculation ofdefault interest on cur¡ent bonds,



(ix) Call option at par value for tenure of the bond.
(x) One director in the Noreco Norway AS board shall be independent to the Noreco ASA board.

(xi) No change of control put.

2.4 Outstanding issues

Although the Company's proposal is the best estimate relating to a consensual settlement among the

stakeholdels, tïe main remaining challenges to achieve an agteed solution can be summarised as follows:

r Mitigation of cash outflows in the Danish licences and sustainability of the business in UK based

on the current technical challenges and oil price development.
¡ Ag¡eement on cash allocation among the stakeholders as proposed herein.
o Engagement of cettain minor creditol interests.

Although imperative to get resolved, the Company fir'mly believes these issues have a reasonable

likelihood to get a positive outcome with the Proposal set out herein,

2.5 Docuntentation.

The New NOR06 Bond and the NOR 13 Bond will be documented through the entry into of new bond

agreement for each of the bond issues (each a "Neìü Bond Agreement" and together the "New Bond
Agreements"). For the New NOR06 Bond, the New Bond Agreetnent will be an amended and restated

version of the cun'ent Bond Agreement for the NOR06 Bond.

The Bond Trustee shall be authorised to prcpare and finalise the New Bond Agreements and any related

finance documents, including at its discletion, to consent to amendments and/or supplements to the terms

and conditions of the Proposal on bshalf of the Bondholders where such amendments (i) are of a minor
or technical nature, (ii) are othelwise consistent with the Proposal and are required in order to implement

the Proposal, or (iii) would not adversely affect the position of the Bondholders.

3 CONDITIONS

The completion of the Proposal (iflwhen adopted) is conditional upon and subject to the following
conditions precedent being satisfied or waived by the Bond Trustee on or before 3l March 2015 or such

later date as the Bond Trustee may agree in its sole discretion (collectively, the "Conditions"):

(i) The Bondholders of each of the four Bonds having approved the Proposal at their respective

Bondholdels' Meetings with suffrcient majorities under the respective Bond Agreements;

(ii) a shareholders' meeting of the Company having approved with sufficient rnajority the issuance of
the Consideration Shares on the terms set out helein; and

(iiÐ such further conditions as are set out in Schedule C hereto,

4 FI'RTHER INFORMATION

Arctic Securities AS and Parcto Securities AS act as financial advisors to the Company (the "Advisors"),
and Bondholders may contact any of the Advisors as follows for further infotmation:

o Alctic Securities AS:
Petter Bakken (+47 21 0l3I 12) / Bilgitte Franing (+47 21 01 3233 )

o Pareto Securities AS:
Petter Sagfossen (+47 22 87 87 48) / Petter Omsted (+47 22 87 87 77)

The Advisors are acting solely for the Company and no othel patty in connection with the Proposal, and



expressly disclaim any and all liability whatsoever in connection with the Proposal (including but not
limited to the information contained herein).

For further infomation about the Company, please visit the Company's website www.noreco.com.

For. fufiher questions to the Bond Trustee, please contact Fredrik Lundberg or Lars Erik Lærum at

mail@nordictrustee.com or't 47 22 87 94 00. The law firms of BAHR and Akin Gump LLP act as legal

advisors and N M Rothschild & Sons Lirnited as financial advisor to the Trustee and the Bondholders.

Bondholders may contact any of these as follows for ñ¡rther information:

BAHR: Richard Sjøqvist (+47 22 01 68 03) / Peter Bugge Hjorth (+47 210l 66 55)

Akin Gump: James Tery (+44 20 7661 5310) lLiz Osbome (+44 20 7661 5347)

Rothschild: DacreBarrett-Lennard (+44207280 5717) /AlexanderFlynn (+44 207280
sr77)

5 EVATUATION OF THE PROPOSÄL

In the Issuer's opinion, the Proposal represents the best altemative given the curtent circumstances.

The Proposal has been discussed with the Bond Ttustee and the Trustee Advisorss, who in turn have

discussed with the Ad Hoc Committee of Bondholdels under the Bonds. As of the date of this summons

the Ad Hoc Committee has not been able to reach final agreement on the telms of a consensual

restructudng. The dialogue with the Ad Hoc Committee and its advisors has however provided important

feedback, which has resulted in the ptoposal set out herein, and which is based on a solution that has

been discussed between the Bondholder groups and within the Ad Hoc Cornmittee. The work to improve

the Company's financial health and safeguald the creditols' and other stakeholders' interests is
continuing, and as such in pafticular, negotiations with the aim to mitigate cash outflows ill the Danish

licences.

6 NON.RELIANCE

The Proposal is put forward to the Bondholders without further evaluation or t€commendations from the

Bond Trustee, and the Bond Trustee emphasizes that each Bondholder should cast its vote in the

Bondholders' Meeting based on its own evaluation of the Proposal.

Nothing herein shall constitute a recommendation to the Bondholders by any of the Bond Trustee or the

Issuer or any of their respective advisols. The Bondholders must independently evaluate whether the

Proposal is acceptable and vote accordingly. The Bond Trustee urges each Bondholder to seek advice in

ordel to evaluate the Proposal.

The Restructuring and the Proposal to the Bondholders, including the financial, business and other

assumptions they are based on, may constitute forward-looking statements and facts. Such forward-

looking statements are subject to a variety of known and unknown risks, uncedainties and other

impoftant factors that are difflrcult or impossible to prtdict and many of which are beyond the Issuer's

control. Such risks, unceltainties and other important factors could cause the actual events to differ'

materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements.

It should be noted that even if the Proposal is accepted, the Issuer may experience financial challenges in
the future, and the recovery from the Consideration Shares and remaining Bonds will remain dependent

on suoh forward-looking statements and facts, and the general market in which the Issuer operates and

the recovery of such market.

a

a

a



7 SUMMONSFORBOhIDHOLDERS'MEETINGS

The Bondholders are hereby summoned to Bondholders' Meetings in the rcspective Bond Issues:

Time: 2 March 2015 at 10:00 hours (Oslo time)

Place: The premises of Nordic Trustee ASÀ,
Haakon VIIs gt 1, 0161 Oslo - 6th floor

Àgenda:

l. Approval of the summons.
2. Approval ofthe agenda.
3. Election of two pelsons to co-sign the minutes together with the chairman.
4. Request for adoption of the Proposal:

A - It is proposed that the respective Bondholders' Meeting for each of the Bonds resolve the
following:

"The Bondholders' Meeting approves the Restructuring and the Proposal as described in section 2 of the
surnntonsfot'the Bondholders'Meetìng, incfuding (i) rhe partial conversion of the NOR|0 Bond, NORLI
Bond and NORI2 Bond into 652,715,195 shares of the Issuer and the contersìon of the remainìng
antounts of the NORI| Bond, NORll Bond and NORI2 Bond into the NORI3 Bond with a principal
annunt of NOK 600,000,000; (ii) conversion of the NOR06 Bonds into the Neu, NOR06 Bonds with a
principal amount of NOK 617,527,875, in each case on the terms and conditions set out in the surnmons

for the Bondholders' Meetings, and (iü) a tetnporary waiver of the Events of Default tmder the Bond
Agreements until the earlier of the date of completion or tennination of the Resh'ucturing, in order thar
the Contpany does nol breach the terms of the Bond Agreements in order to allow for the intplementation
of the Resn'ttcturing (the "llafuer")

The Bond Trustee is authorìsed to (a) prepare, finalise and entet' into the necessary øgreements in
connection u,ith documenting the decisions made by the Bondholders' Meeting according to the sunmtons

as u,ell as to cany out the necessary cornpletion work, includitry makfug the necessary anrcndntents

to/terntination of the Bond Agreetnents and related Finance Documents and subscribe þr the

Consideration Shares on behalf of the Bondholders, þ) agree to nùnor adjusfinents to the Resftuclm'ing
not being material to the Bondltolders' interest; and (c) for and on behalf of the Bondholders, take such

further actions and negotiate, qgree, entet'into, sign and execute such agreetttents and docunents that
are required to complete and give ffict 1o the Proposal and the Restntcturing on the terns and
conditions set out herein. The Bondholders' agree that the Bond T'ustee ntay, in consultation u,ith the
Trustee Advisors and, if it considers necessary, the Ad Hoc Cotntttittee, exercise (or refuse to exercise)
any discretion, consent or approtal required or conlenrplated in the exercise (or non-exercise) ofany
such discretion which is connected with the matters referred to in the summons to the Bondholders'
Meeting (irtchtdingwithout litnitation waive any time periods or deadlines).

The Bond Trustee shall notifu the Bondholders on or beþre the last trading datefor the Bonds, following
whichfurther trading nny be blocked until tlte New 06 Bond qnd NOR 13 Bond ltm,e been issued.

The Bondhol.ders waive and release (and covenant not to bring or sue v,ith respect to) any and all claims

that they may have now or' ín the future against any of the Bondholders that have been tnentbers of the
Ad-Hoc connnittee that was fornted to represent the Bondholders in negotiqtions with the Issuer, the
Bond Tntstee and the Tt'ustee's Adtisors and any of their respective officers, dù'ectors, enrployees,
pcn'tners, rnembers, agents, represenlatives, shareholders or adyiset's whatsoever or hov,soever arising,
by reason of or resulting from theh' involvenrcnt in the negotiatìon, execution, perþnnance or
implementation of the Restructuring or otherwise u,ith respect to the Restt'ucturing, other than in respect
of gross negligence, fraud or wiffiil default (the "Bondholder Relense").

Save þr the Bondholder Release, the resolutions shalJ be subject to and conditional upon approval by



the exrraordinary general meeling of the shareholders of the Issuer of thevariotts resolutions required to

be taken to intplenent the Resû'ucttn'ing."

B - It is furthermore ploposed that the respective Bondholders' Meeting for each of the NOR10
Bonds, NORl1 Bonds and NOR12 Bonds resolve the following:

"The Bondholders' Meeting in'evocably insh'ucts and grants to the Bond h'ustee a power of attorney lo,

for and on behalf of the Bondholders, subsuibe for shares in the Issuer againsl a corresponding set-ofl
against the oulstanding aDlount under lhe Bonds, in each case on lhe terms and conditions sel out itt the

wmmons þr the Bondholdet's' Meetings.

*:k***

To approve the Ploposal, Bondholders leplesenting morc than two-thirds of the Voting Bonds

represented (in person ol by proxy) at each of the Bondholders'Meetings (for each of the Bonds) must

vote in favoul of the Ploposal. In ordel' to have a quorum at least % of the Voting Bonds must be

represented at the relevant Bondholders' Meeting.

If the above resolutions are not adopted by all Bonds as proposed herein, the Bond Agreements will
remain unchanged.

Please find attached a Bondholder's Forrn fi'om the Secul'ities Depository (VPS) as Schedule A hereto,

indicating your bondholding at the printing date. The Bondholder's Form will serve as ploof of
ownelship of the Bonds and of the voting rights at the Bondholders'Meeting. (If the bonds are held in

custody - i.e. the ownel is not registeled dilectly in the VPS - the custodian must confit'm; (i) the owner
of the bonds, (ii) the agglegate nominal amount of the bonds and (iii) the account number in VPS on

which the bonds are registered,)

The individual Bondholder may authorise the Nordic Trustee to vote on its behalf, in which case the

Bondholder's Form also selves as a proxy. A duly signed Bondholder's Fotm, authorising Nordic
Trustee to vote, must then be returned to Nordic Trustee in due time before the meeting is scheduled (by

scanned e-mail, telefax or post to mail@nordich'ustee.com , +47 22 87 94 10, or Nordic Trustee ASA,
PO Box l470Yika,0116 Oslo, Norway).

In the event that Bonds have been transfeued to a new o\¡/nel'after the Bondholder's Form was made, the

new Bondholder must bring to the Bondholders' Meeting or enclose with tlie proxy, as the case may be,

evidence which the Bond Trustee accepts as sufficient proof of the ownership of the Bonds.

For practical purposes, we lequest those who intend to attend the Bondholdet's' Meeting, either in person

ol by proxy other than to Nordic Trustee, to notifr Nordic Trustee by telephone ol by e-mail (at set out at

the first page of this letter) within l6:00 hours (a pm) (Oslo time) the Banking Day before the rneeting

takes place.

Yourc sincerely
Nordic Trustee ASA

Fredlik Lundberg

Schedule A - Bondholder's Form
Schedule B - Restlucturing Ptoposal Presentation

Schedule C - Amended Bond Tetms New 06 Bond and NOR13 Bond

Enclosed:



Schedule C - Amended Bond Terms New 06 Bond and NOR13 Bond

These terms reflect the main termsfor the proposed New 06 Bond and new NOR|3 Bond, to be issued in
connection with a financial restructuring (the "Restructuring") of Norwegian Energt Company ASA
and its subsidiaries as set out in a sunmons lelter dated 16 February 2015 (the "Summons").

Capitalìsed terms used but not defined herein, shall have the meaning setforth in the Sumnnns

I DEFINITIONS

fssuer:

New Issuer:

Norwegian Enerry Company ASA (reg no 987 989 297)

Noreco Norway AS (reg no 987 008 644).

Bond Trustee: : Nordic Trustee ASA (reg no 963 342 624)

Group:

Noreco Norway
Group:

The Issuer and its (directþ or indirectly owned) subsidiaries from time to
time.

The New Issuer and its (directþ or indirectly owned) subsidiaries from
time to time,

NOR13 Group: Norwegian Energy Company ASA and its (directly or indirectly owned) ;

subsidiaries from time to time, other than Noreco Norway AS and its
(directly or indirectly owned) subsidiaries from time to time.

NOR06 Bonds: The bonds cunently outstanding issued by the Issuer in the 6.50 per cent
Senior Secured Callable Bond Issue 2013/2017 with ISIN NO 001

060632.0 (.NOR06"), and the bond agteement related thereto is rrferred to
herein as the "Existiug NOR06 Bond Agreement".

Existing Bonds: The following bonds curently outstanding, all issued by the Issuer:

a) the 6.00 per cent Senior Secured Callable Bond Issue 2013/2016 with
ISINNO 001 069703.0 ("NOR10");

b) the 6.15 per cent Second Lien Callable Bond Issue 2013/2020 with
ISIN NO 001 069704.8 ("NOR11"); and

c) the 4.00Yo PIK Senior Unsecured Convertible Bond Issue 2013/2018
with ISIN NO 001 069705.5 ("NOR12"),

and the bond agreements related thereto (as amended) are together referred
to herein as the "Existing Bond Agreements".

NOR13 Bonds: The new bond loan which, following a partial debt-to-equity conversion of
the Existing Bonds, the remaining Existing Bonds will be rolled into under
a new bond agreement (the "NOR13 Bond Agreement") consistent with
the terms of this term sheet.

Restructuring Date: The date on which the Bond Trustee confirms that all conditions precedent
have been fulfilled or waived under the New NOR06 Bond Agreement and
the NOR13 Bond Agreement.

Further definitions: In this Term Sheet:

lExisli,ng fntercompan_y Lql"ll means the aparor1 NO-K 647m loan j

1



.|

i between the Issuer and the New Issucr

"Existing Second Lien SecuriQ/" means the existing second líen security
fortheNOR06 Bonds and theNOR1l Bonds.

"Insurance Claim" means the insurance claim in the amount of '

approximately USD 400 million in relation to losses suffered by the Group
due to the structural integrþ issues with the caisson support structure of
the Siri platform on the Danish Continental Shelf, such Insurance Claim
being disputed.

GENERÄL

The Restlucturing will, in summary, involve the following:

a) Through a debt-to-equity conversion of NOK 1,863 million of the
aggregate principal amount of Existing Bonds (plus accrued, unpaid
interest and default interest up to 5 March 2015), the Existing
Bondholders will become o\Mners of approximately 92Yo (653 million
shares) of the shares in the Issuer. The shareholdings of the current
shareholders will make up the remaining 8%. The Existing Bonds (and
all other outstanding amounts thereunder) remaining after the debt
conversion will be set offagainst and rolled into, new NORI3 Bonds
pursuant to the terms of the NORI3 Bond Agreement while the
Existing Bond Agreements will be terminated.

b) The New Issuer will assume all outstanding amounts under the NOR06
Bonds by offsetting the Existing Intercompany Loan with the
remaining part of the Existing Intercompany Loan, approx. NOK 30
million, being injected as equity in the New Issuer.

c) Terms of the NOR06 Bond Agreement (including interest rate, term
and covenants) to remain in place with such amendments as ale
necess¿uy or desilable to ensure conformity with this Term Sheet, and
to remove or update obsolete provisions.

d) Terms of the NOR13 Bond Agreement to be based on the Existing
Bond Agreement for NORI 0 with such amendments as are necessary
or desirable to ensure conformity with this Term Sheet and to remove
or update obsolete provisions.

e) Altinex AS to issue an option for purchase of all shares in the New
Issuer together with any outstanding intra-group loan to the Bond
Trustee (or an SPV set up by it) on behalf of the NOR06 Bond Trustee
for price ofNOK L00.

Ð Approx NOK 73,000,000 is injected as cash equity by the Issuer in the
New Issuer (passing through Altinex AS) ("Cash Settlement
Amount").

g) The Existing Second Lien Security is released and the NOR06
bondholders will release all claims against all members of the NOR13
Group.
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Conditions Precedent
to the Restructuring
Date:

Release of security

h) No recourse towards the Noreco Norway Group from the NORI3
Bonds and no recourse towards the NOR13 Group from the New
NOR06 Bonds, other than for management and intra-Group services in
accordance with current arrangements and agreements on arms' length
terms.

Ð Interest payments under the NOR06 Bonds and the NOR13 Bonds are

amended as set fofih herein, Interest on the NOR06 Bonds and the
NOR13 Bonds shall accrue fr'om and including the Restructuring Date.

j) During the period until the Restructuring Date and provided that the
Company is continuing its progress to implement the Restructuring in
accordance as set out in the Summons, the Bondholders may not
declare any of the Bonds to be in default and due for payment.

The occurence of the Restructuring Date will be subject to the following
conditions precedent in form and substance satisfactory to the Bond Trustee
(unless waived or posþoned by the Bond Trustee):

a) The Amended NOR06 Bond Agreement and the new NORI3 Bond
Agreement duly executed by all parties.

b) Approval of the Restructuring being provid ed at a Bondholders'
Meeting of Existing Bonds and the NOR06 Bonds by existing
bondholders under such bonds representing at least 2/3 of the principal
amount outstanding of the respective bond issues present and voting.

c) Resolutions by the board and of the general meeting of the Issuer

approving the debt-to-equity conversion of Existing Bonds.

d) All other approvals and implementation of steps required to approve

the terms of the Reshucturing.

e) Other relevant customary conditions precedent,

At the latest on the Restructuring Date the Bond Trustee shall undertake all
necessary steps to release the existing security granted under the Existing
Bond Issues and the second underNOR06

2 MAIN TERMS OX'THE NE\il NORO6 BONDS

Issuer: Noreco Norway AS (reg no 987 008 6a$ $he "New Issuer")

Norwegian Energy Company ASA (the "Existing fssuer") to be released.
The New Issuer becomes the issuer under the NOR06 Bonds, the Existing
Intercompany Loan is offset'by the amount of the NOR06 Bonds and the
remaining Existing Intercompany Loan is injected as equity into the New
Issuer. The Existing Issuer (and each other obligor in the NORI3 Group) is

released of all liabilities towards the NOR06 Bondholders.

3
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Issue l)ate:

; Issue amount: I NOK 617,527,875

Tenor: from the Issue Date

The date falling 3 years after the Issue Date

Semi-annual interest payment dates

The date falling 6 months after the Issue Date

The Final Maturity Date

650% p.a., payable in arears on each Intelest Payment Date. Interest shall
stalt to accrue on 6 March 2015.

From the Restmcturing Date, Interest shall be payable on each Interest
Payment Date from all available cash in the Proceeds Account at such

Interest Payment Date (to the extent the Issuer following such payment
would maintain a lawful equity level). Any unpaid interest on any such

Interest Payment Date shall be paid in kind ("PIK") in the form of New
NOR06 Bonds ranking pari passu with the originally issued New NOR06
Bonds.

The Issuer may redeem the New NOR06 Bond in whole or in part at any
time at par value (including accrued, but unpaid, interest and accumulated
PIK interest).

Altinex AS shall grant the Bond Trustee, on behalf of the NOR06
Bondholders an option to purchase all outstanding fi'om time to time (i)
shares in the New Issuer and (ii) any intra-Group loan for which the New
Issuer is a debtor for the aggregate price of NOK 1.00. The Share Purchase

Option is exercisable at any time by a written notification fi'om the Bond
Trustee with 30 days' notice. The Bond Trustee may assign its rights and

obligations under the Share Purchase Option to a single purpose company
set up for this purpose.

Altinex AS and the Existing Issuer will have an option to repurchase (all
and not in part) the Share Purchase Option from the Bond Trustee, on
behalf of the NOR06 Bondholders, at any time for an amount of NOK 30

million (as a fee, not redemption) or cancel the Share Purchase Option by
exercising the Call Option, in each case also as a countermeasure if the
Share Purchase Option is being exercised (in which case such repurchase or
Call Option must be notified to the Bond Trustee within 30 days from
exercise ofthe Share Purchase Option).

No later than the Issue Date, the Issuer shall have opened or designated one
or more proceeds accounts into which shall be deposited each month:

a) netproceeds fromthe realisation of

i ni"*t fnterest
I PaymentDate:

Interest
. Payment Date:

Coupon Rate:

CalI Option:

Share Purchase
Option:

4
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Amortization:

b) net proceeds resulting from the tax refund in connection with a
potential unwinding of petroleum activities in theNew Issuer; and

b) free cash in the Noreco Norway Group from operating activities
exceeding NOK 50,000,000 (or such higher threshold as may be

required from time to time under exploration facilities).

Cash held in the Noreco Norway Group on the Restructuring Date shall not
be transferred to the Proceeds Account or be included in the calculation of
free cash.

The entire outstanding amount of the NOR06 Bond shall be repaid on the
maturþ date at 100% of par value (plus accrued interest on the redeemed
amount).

If the amount on the Proceeds Account is exceeding NOK 50 million at arry

Interest Payment Date (after having deducted any interest payable on such
date), the entire amount on such account shall be applied for repayment of
NOR06 Bonds (to the extent the Issuer following such payment would
maintain a lawful equity level).

injection

Change ofcontrol: No

On the Restructuring Implementation Date, the Existing Issuer will inject
the Cash Settlement Amount into the New Issuer in the following way:

a) Cash Settlement Amount injected into Altinex AS by increasing the

nominal value of the shares of Altinex AS
b) The Cash Settlement Amount fuithermore injected into the New Issuer

by increasing the nominal value of the shares of the New Issuer.

Yes, listing on Oslo Børs to be maintained/applied for

As under the Existing NOR06 Bond Agreement, with such amendments as

are necessary or desirable to ensure conformþ with this tetm sheet and to '

remove or update obsolete provisions, including (but not limited to) the '

following amendments:

a) The Noreco Norway Group to be ring-fenced with no obligations
imposed on, and no rcquirements to performance by, thg members of
the NOR13 Group, other than to the extent explicitþ stated in, or
implied by the terms of this term sheet. As a consequence there shall,

among other things, be no:

i. representations or waranties in rcspect of members of the

NOR13 Group;
ii. mandatory prepayment upon disposals by mernbers of the

NORI3 Group;
iii. cross default provision or other default provision in respect of

any member of theNORI3 Group;

iv. reporting of the value of the Danish licences;

v. requirements to setting aside any abandonment amount in
respect of abandonment costs relating to Danish licences held
in the NOR I 3 Group (provisions relating to the Danish

abandonment account to be discontinued);

Listing:

Other terms:
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vi. requirements to project documents relating to members of the
NOR13 Group;

vii. provision grantingNOR06 bondholders any rights to the
Insurance Claim; and

viii.other obligations on the New Issuer to ensure compliance of
any undertaking in respect of members of the NOR13 Group.

b) Existing liquidity requirement to be deleted and there will be no

incurrence test.
c) Senior securit¡r to be created or maintained (as applicable) over the

Proceeds Account and over assets subject to fnst priority security under
the Existing NOR06 Bond Agreernent including over the shares in the
New Issuer and inha-group loans provided from other members of the
Group. Non-recourse to other members and assets of the Group.

d) The existing second priority securþ to be released and the existing
intercreditor agreement to be terminated.

e) Existing call option to be replaced with the Call Option described
above.

Ð Covenant that the New Issuer appoints a director which is independent

to the board of the Existing Issuer.

g) Amendment to the financial support covenants, to reflect restriction in
the ability of theNoreco Norway Group to provide intra-group loans

and guarantees to support the NOR13 Group.
h) Covenant that no dividends are paid out of the Noreco Norway Group.

Ð Negative pledge and debt limitations for the New Issuer to remain as

per Existing NOR06 Bond Agreement, however so that debt ability
related to incurrence test shall be removed.

j) No restrictive covenants to be ageed by other entities of the Noreco
group which may impactNoreco Norway.

4 MÄIN TERMS OX'THE NOR13 BONDS

Norwegian Enelgy Company ASA

Guarantors Noreco Oil Denmark A/S (the "I)anish Intermediate Subsidiary"), Noreco
Petroleum Denmark A/S (the "I)anish Subsidiary") and Noreco Oil (UK)
Ltd (the "Huntington Subsidiary")

fssue amount: NOK 600,000,000

fssue Date: On or aboutthe Restructuring Date.

fssuer:

Tenor:

Final Maturity Date

Interest Payment
I)ates:

3 years fi'om the Issue Date

The date falling 3 years after the Issue Date

Semi-annual interest payment dates.
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, First Interest
; Payment Date:

, Last fnterest
PaymentDate:

Coupon Rate:

The date falling 6 months after the Issue Date

The Final Maturity Date

650% p.a., payable in alrears on each Interest Payment Date. Interest shall

stalt to accrue on 6 March 2015.

Interest shall be payable on each Interest Payment Date from all available
cash in the Proceeds Account at such Interest Payment Date (to the extent the

Issuer following such payment would maintain a lawfr¡l equity level). Any
unpaid interest on any such Intel'est Payment Date shall be paid in kind
("PIK"). NORI3 Bonds issued as PIK interest shall have the same rights as

the original NOR13 Bonds.

time at iCalI Option: The Issuer may redeem the NOR13 Bond in whole or in part at any
par value (including accrued, but unpaid, interest and accumulated PIK
interest).

Proceeds Account: No later than the Issue Date, the Issuer shall have opened or designated one or
more proceeds account into which shall be deposited each month:

a) net proceeds fiom the lealisation of any assets seruing as security under

the bond, including ÍÌom an unwinding or reduction of the funds on the

Danish Abandonment Account;
b) net proceeds received from (including upon a sale of) the Insurance

Claim; and

c) fiee cash in the NOR13 Group from operating activities exceeding NOK
lo0,0oo,o00.

Initial cash held in the NORI3 Group on the Restructuring Date shall not be

transferred to the Proceeds Account or be included in the calculation of free
cash.

The entire outstanding amount of the NOR13 Bond shall be repaid on the

Final Maturity Date at 100Yo of par value (plus acctued interest on the
redeemed amount).

If the amount on the Proceeds Account is exceeding NOK 50 million at any

Interest Payment Date (after having deducted any interest payable on such

date) the entire amount on such account shall be applied for repayment of
NORI3 Bonds (to the extent the Issuer following such payment would
maintain a lawful equity level).

NOR13 Security: All amounts outstanding under the finance documents to the Bond Trustee

and the NORI3 Bondholders shall to the extent permitted by relevant
applicable law, be secured against the assets which are subject to securþ
under the Existing NOR10 Bonds (on the same priority) and on first priority
over the Ploceeds Account and, to the extent permitted by law, any other
material cash accounts held by members of the NOR13 Group (but such other
accounts are not to be blocked).

Amortization:
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security cuffently granted on 2nd priority in favour of NOR06 and NOR11
shall be released.

Events of Default
and Enforcement:

Change ofcontrol: No

Listing:

Other terms:

Standard event of default provisions, including cross default. However, the
Noreco Norway Group shall not be included in the cross default provision.

Claims recoverable under the NOR13 Bonds after the occuffence of an Event
of Default shall not exceed the value of the secured assets of the NORI3
Group.

Yes, listing on Oslo Børs to be applied for

As under the Existing Bond Agreement for NORIO with such amendments as

are necessary to ensure conformþ with this Term Sheet and to remove or
update obsolete ptovisions, including (but not limited to) the following
amendments:

a) The NORI3 Group to be ring-fenced with no obligations imposed on, and

no requilements to perfonnance by, the members ofthe Noreco Notway
Group, other than to the extent explicitþ stated in, or implied by the

terms of, this term sheet. As a consequence there shall, among other

things, be no:
i. representations or waranties in respect of members of the

Noreco Norway Gtoup;
ii. cross default provision or other defaultprovision in respect of

any member of the Noreco Notway Group;

iii. provisions grantingNOR06 bondholders any rights to the
Insurance Claim or rights to any other proceeds from disposal of
assets within the NORI3 Group; and

iv. other obligation on the Issuer to ensure compliance of any

undertaking in respect of members of the Noreco Notway Group.

b) Existing liquidity requirement to be deleted and incurrence test removed.

c) The provisions relating to the Danish abandonment account ale to be

discontinued.
d) The existing intercreditor agreement to be terminated.

e) Existing call option to be replaced with the Call Option described above.

Ð No prepayment offer upon receipt of ptoceeds from the Insurance Claim
(as they are to be deposited in the Proceeds Account).

g) No conversion rights
h) Negative pledge and debt limitations for the NOR 13 Group to remain as

per Existing Bond Agreemen! however so that debt ability related to
incurrence test shall be removed.
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